
1 TAKING A FAMILY !
j BACK TO THE SOIL

.

Being the Experiences of a Gov-

eminent Clerk Who Sets Out

to Lower the High Cost of

Living. ! |

When I sot home from the office last

night the hous% was deserted. No sign
of Jane, nor of the boy?, nor of Margery.
There was no tire in the kitchen range,

and plainly dinner had not even been
started.
Thinking perhaps Jane and Margery

were asleep and that the boys were

away. went upstairs. The bedrooms
were empty. Then I began ;o yet scared.
1 hurried out to search tiie barn and
chicken house, but with the same lack
of result. Ft occurred to me that they
mieht have sone to the Brown's, or some

other «>f our neighbors, but realized
that wouldn't be like Jane. She never

fails to have dinner ready to put on tii*-

table when I get home.
was trying to decide where to look;

next or what to do. when Ned camej
bursting out of the house. j

'They re hatching! They're hatching!"!
h' shouted. "Comi and watch them;
break out.'' |
That, of course. cleared up the niys-

terious disappearance. I had forgotten
for the moment that the incubator hatch)
was due to come off yesterday.
Jane and Margery had been sitting in

front of the incubator most of the after-
noon, and the boys ever since they got
home from school. So intent were they
on Hatching nature perform her miracle
that there had been no thought uf dinner.
Thev made a place for me in front of

the little glas« door, and straightway I
proceeded To banish from my mind all
thoughts of food, it was not until Mar-:
uri-y u \v sleepy and began to fret for
dinner that any one of us realized that
.a we e hungry. Margery was given
read and milk and put to bed. and it
was P o'clock before the rest of us sat
down to eat.

Looks Like a Good Hatch.
f didn't open the incubator this morn-

in.; and don't know how many chickens
we are going to have, but it looks like a

lot of them. We started with 140 eggs
and twenty-two of them tested infertile
nd were talcen out. It didn't look this
uorning as if more than two dozen of
the 11* remaining had failed to hatch,
but it was impossible to tell which of
those at the back of the tray were whole
eggs and which broken shells. The
chicks should be dry enough to take out

tonight, and as I started the lamp in
the hover this morning everything will be
in readiness for them.
Ordinarily if I were kept waiting till 9

o'clock for my dinner I would feel ter¬
ribly abused and would carry around an
injured air for a week. But I never
peeped last night. I think, under the cir¬
cumstances. I would have done exactly
as Jane did. I'ntil the incubator was in¬
vented no one ever had a chance to
watch chickens come out of the eggs.
Hens are not constructed with glass
doors, and when they do the hatching
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Pa Didn't Even Know They Were Talking

tkfc process is hidden from the world un-

til it is accomplished.
Talcing into account all the trouble we

had getting the incubator settled down
to business. I think w© are exceedingly
lucky to net any chickens at all. 1 had
become discouraged arid had persuaded
Jane that if this hatch failed we would
not try the incubator again this year, but
would depend on the hens to get out as

many chickens for :s as possible. But
I feel better about it now. and today
am going to order another K»0 eggs for
the incubator.

learned something the other day
that probabb wou'd have changed our
system had 1 known of it before I
bought an incubator. There is a big j
poultry plant not far from Washington
where they do "custom hatching." They
have an incubator that holds 10.000 eggs,
and will start, a hatch for you almost
any day in the week.

Saves Lots of Worry.
The charge is cents an egg. and

from the time you turn yojir eggs over

until you get the hicks there is nothing
to worry about. The big incubator is
heated by hot water from a coal-burning
plant, and there always is some one in
attendance to regulate the heat and look
out for things in general. It probably
costs i;a.!C a Cent an egg for oil to run

your own incubator, but that is a small
matter compared with all the running
up and down cellar stairs and the worry
over temperature*and moisture. We have
an incubator now and will have to run
it to get our money back, but when we

increase our capacity, instead of buying
another incubator I think I'll have the
extra hatching done at this plant.

I realize that when I take the chicks
from the incubator tonight my troubles
will only have begun. Ability to keep
baby chicks alive through the first three
weeks, they say is the largest single
factor determining success or failure in
the poultry business. A man with whom
I have become acquainted on the cars
told me that ten days ago he took eighty-
seven baby chicks from his incubator j

and that fifty-one of them died the first
w«'-U. So far as he could make out. be
said. the trouble la> in the fact that his
hens had gotten too fat. 1 don't know,
of course, anything about the condition <>i

the hens on the farm from which 1 bough.,
my eggs, and I'm wondering if any such
mortality will overtake our brood. We're
not going to take any chance on losses

They will fly on hi* shoulder and eat
from his hand.

that can be avoided. Following the ad¬
vice of experts, we shall adopt the "dry
feeding" system, giving them nothing but
cracked grain and dry mash the first
three weeks: nothing wet but water and
sour milk.
We felt bad enough when the hens that

ate pickles laid down mid died, but I
imagine that when we lose baby chick¬
ens.and we are bound to lose some of
them.each death will come as a family
bereavement. J hate to think of the
wear and tea;* on Jane's arid Margery's

emotion* il' they die off like those of my
ear acquaintance.

All Ready for Plowing.
haven't been able to commence farm-

ins: operations yet. but am going to

have plowing started as soon as the
ground gets dry enough. I have every¬
thing in readiness.implements, seed and
fertilizer.ami all need now is warmth
and sunshine. If the soil doesn't get into
plowing condition pretty soon am going
to spad" up enough of the garden to
plant early peas. They are supposed to
sprout and grow, even when the ground
is eold. might not gain much by doing
this, but it would help restrain my eager-
ness* until 1 can get into the work in
earnest.
Mr, Brown told me of an industrious

and dependable colored man he thought
1 could hire, and I have sent for him to
come and se° me. If his wage demands
are not too high and he will agree to stay
with me all summer 1 am going to hire
him ami undertake to do some market
growing. In fact. shall revise my pro¬
gram pretty thoroughly. The thing T
shall make my specialty will be early
sweet corn, partly because there is said
io be good money in this crop, but more

especially because it will get off the
ground early and enable me to plant
legumes, clover and cow peas, to be
plowed under next year for feitility. 1
am reasonably certain of remaining: on
the place for three years, and if I am go-
ing to make anything at farming have
got to do something to build up the soil.

T have a fancy, also, for lima beans
and tomatoes as market crops. It is true
that I don't know anything more about
growing them than I do any other vege-
table, but I have been doing a lot of
reading and have concluded they will do
better In my soil almost than anything
else. The. e ought to be a lot of money
in lima, beans, judging bj* the prices they
bring in market. Good tomatoes, too, I
have noticed, always command a high
price.

I got a jolt this week that for a time
took away some of my sense of pro¬
prietorship. The supply of cut wood

that was on hand when I moved was
about exhausted and 1 hired a colored
man to cut some in the wood lot and
haul it to the house. 1 started him to
work in the morning before I left home,
telling him to stay with the job until he
had several cords cut and hauled. Some
one who was passing reported the oper¬
ation to the owner of the place, who
lives four or five miles from us, and
about noon he came driving up and de¬
manded of Jane to know what we meant
by chopping down his trees. Jane only
knew that had ordered wood cut. so he
went down and. by threatening him
with arrest, made the negro stop work.
Jane told me about it when 1 came

home from office, and after dinner 1 got
"Bud" Brown to drive me over to my
landlord's place. 1 had blood in my
eye and was determined to let him know
that 1 would stand for no interference
with my affairs. It didn't take me long
to cool off, however. There is no pro¬
vision in my lease that I may cut timber,
and without such provision F have no
legal right to do so. It simply hadn't
occurred to me that didn't have a
right to all the firewood 1 needed. Mr.
Madison, the owner, was reasonable
enough when 1 explained how the thing
had happened. He estimated that my
man had ehoppe.l about a cord of wood,
and we settled tin- matter by mv pay¬
ing1 ?5.

1 have no complaint on that score, as
the cord of wood was worth the i-T». but
it means that hereafter have got to
buy my wood and have it hauhd. Thus
vanishes my belief that 1 would have no
fuel bills to pay.
We are gradually getting acquainted

with our neighbors and are finding some
peculiar, as well as some very likable,
characters. Country life, it would seem,
has such friendships as th** city seldom
knows.and also it has its feuds.
The story of one of these feuds we

heard the other day. The principals to it
are Miss Mason, a spinster, and Mrs.
Golden, a widow, both now well ad¬
vanced in years. They live a couple of
miles from our place on the farms where
they were born, the houses being directly
opposite each other with only the turn¬
pike between. Miss Mason and Mrs.

Golden, whose family name was Stuart,
were girlhood friends, and remained such
until the latter was married and went
to New York to live. Miss Mason visited
her there, and in some manner never
explained became offended at her friend.
That was nearly forty years ago. and
since then they never have spoken.
Ten years or so ago -Mr. Golden died,

and his widow came back to the old
homestead to live. Neighbors and friends
hoped the two women would again be¬
come friends, but. instead, the enmity
between them seems to have grown more
bftter with the years. Some of the things
they have done to vex each other are
almost unbelievable. One instance is typi¬
cal. Mis. Golden kept guinea fowls, the
screeching of which greatly annoyed Miss
Mason. She complained of them to a

neighbor, one of those busy-bodies who
seem to have a mania for trouble-making,
The neighbor promptly reported the com-
plaint to Mrs. Golden, who proceeded to
capture three of the fowls, fasten strings
to their legs and tie them to a bush in
her front, yard. She kept them there
night and day for a week, and when they
failed to make noise enough to suit her
she would go out and poke them up with
a stic k.
There was nothing Miss Mason ould

do to stop the racket of the guineas, but
she was not without resources. One day,
when t he wind was blowing in the dire«'-
tion of her neighbor's house, she built a

bonfire in her front yard and fed it with
old rubber shoes. It made the guineas
squawk louder than ever, but it also com¬
pelled Mrs. Golden to abandon her home.
She hitched up her horse and went to
visit a sister, leaving the guineas still
tied to the bush. When she returned next
day they had mysteriously disappeared.

Mrs. Lewis Gets Hevenge.
This story forms a striking contrast

to one Mrs. Brown told us about Mrs.
Lewis, the school teacher. When Mrs.
Lewis' husband died it was the almost
unanimous desire of the neighborhood
thut Mrs. Lev/is should have a place in
the schools. The lack of unanimity re¬
sulted from the opposition of a woman
who lives right next to the Lewis placc

-i.

and who wanted the school for her sis-
tor, so that the latter could come out
from the city and board with her. That
was all right, perhaps, but the trouble
was that this woman didn't drop her op¬
position even after Mrs. Lewis had been
appointed, and she tried in every pos¬
sible way to make life a burden for the

tla«le the negro stop work.

recently widowed teacher. Mrs. Lewis
had her revenge when this woman's son
fell ill with typhoid fever. For three
weeks. -Mrs. Brown said. Mrs. Lewis
went every evening and sat with the
sick boy until midnight or later, giving
the worn-out mother a chance to rest.
Perhaps the strangest part of it is that
the woman was really grateful and
ashamed of the part she had played.
Today she is Mrs. Lewis* most devoted
friend and for the past year has been
making a campaign in our district to

have the teaener's salary increased
.lim has his pigeon plant in partial op-

eration. and is about the proudest boy
1 ever knew. »I lias ton pairs now a::<;
some more engaged for next week. M.
spends nearly all of his spare time w it
the birds and already some of them are

(so tame they will ily on his shoulder an-'
(eat from his. hand.

.Margery divides h« affections between
Jim's pigeons and Ned's rabbits, and I
don't think I ever saw a child so happ
Whether she remains loyal to the pigeons
and rabbits, now that we have babv
chickens, remains to be seen.
We think Margery is improved a great

deal in health already as a result of be
ing in the country. I>espite the rainy
days, rhe has been outdoors more the
past three weeks than she ever was be¬
fore in three months, and being out of
doors is undoubtedly what she needs-
.fane likes the country better everv

day. but will not be completely satisfied,
she says, until we have a cow. She isn't
insistent or even urgent in the matter,
but hardly a day goes by that the sub¬
ject of cow doesn't come up. I know that
a cow would be a big help and would add
greatly t<» the family's pleasure, b :t
haven't yet been, abb* to bring myself to

believe that I can tackle the job of milk¬
ing and caring for one. I have to leave
so early in the morning and it is so lat»
in the evening before 1 get home that i"
1 cared for a cow 1 don't see how I
would be able to do any garden work. If
I hire the colored man who is coining to
see me, and he seems dependable. I may
buy a cow- and turn the job of milking
over to him.

I am going to start Monday to get a

place ready for my pigs. They will be o'd
enough in about two weeks to take from
the mother. Jim and I went over :o
Brown's Sunday and picked out from
the litter the two we shall take. I spoke

j at the office of the peculiar w ay in which
| their noses turned up, and Capt. Russell
said that in Berkshires that was a sign
of quality. One of the two is the worst
glutton I ever saw and tries to hog
everything in sight. Jim has named him

' after the chief of my division. But I
didn't tell that at the office.

'

K. S. M.

By All Means Read the Easter Edition of The Sunday Star
All Former Achievements Entirely Outdone in the Production of the
Sunday Edition of the Foremost Newspaper of the National Capital

With its unexcelled news reports of both local and world-wide happenings.with its splendid Sunday Magazine.with its celebrated Comic Section.with its
unrivaled Special Features Section.with a dozen other features of local and national news interest.it is unquestionably the best edition of The Sunday Star ever issued.

The Sunday Magazine
\ new serial story. "THE VOICE IN THE

FOG," begins in tomorrow's Sunday Magazine
of The Sunday Star.an exciting story from the
pen of the celebrated HAROLD MACGRATK.
illustrated by that famous artist. A. B. Wenzell.

"PEGGY-ON-THE-PULSE" is another
new feature that begins in this number. This,
the latest creation of J. C. Coll. both writer and
illustrator, had its introduction last week.

Special Feature Section
A wealth < >t Easter reading.including an

unusual array of articles that tell interesting
tales of Master celebrations tar and near.

Easter Customs in Other Lands
This is a most interesting account of pic¬

turesque Master ceremonies in other portions of
the world. Jerusalem, for example, is the true
Easter city and the Christian churches there
celebrate the day with gorgeous magnificence.
The throng of Easter pilgrims from the whole
Christian world to the Holy City is a remarkable
sight.

Did you ever hear of an Easter kiss? It is
quite different from the ordinary variety; it
forms an important part of the Easter celebra¬
tion in Greek Orthodox countries.

Again, you recall that Moses was buried in
an unknown grave. Hut there is a Mohammedan
procession every Easter to the "Grave of Moses."
The explanation? Read the story and you will
understand it.

You will also be interested in the account
oi the celebration of Easter in Constantinople
and the Hungarian and Austrian ceremonies, re¬

plete, as they arc. w ith fun, frolics and dances.

Easter Styles Today Like
Those of Long Ago

Many a W ashington woman, proud and pret-
tv in her Easter finery, believes she is attired in
the very newest and latest fashion. And she is.
too. But. alas, manv of the frills and furbelows
which Dame Fashion declares the very latest
wrinkles were worn by other women in other
Easter parades of the long ago. There is a sur¬

prising similarity in the gowns, skirts, waists and
hats of today and those of various generations of
the past.

The Story of Easter Told
in Famous Paintings

JOHN ELFRETH WATKINS, who has
been contributing articles to The Star for so many
years, tells of some of the famous paintings thai
illustrate the story of Christ's death and triumph.
Indeed, the brush of the artist has always been a

most potent factor in driving home the lesson of
Easter day. There is also a supplementary arti¬
cle which presents a few other famous pictures
that Mr. Watkins could not describe because of
space limitations.

The Home of the Easter Lily
One of our.traveling correspondents sends an

article from Bermuda, where Easter lilies, profuse
and fragrant, present such a Hut of bloom, lie
tells how they are grown and how they are

shipped for use in other climes. If lilies were the
only requisite for Easter, every Sunday could well
be Easter Sunday in Bermuda.

Picturesque Easter Festivals
in Spain

A Washington woman tells of an Eastertide
spent there. The entire week before Plaster is
given over to wonderful ceremonies. The Oueen
of Spain washes the feet of paupers and then pre¬
sents each of them with a bag of gold. Proces¬
sions through the streets of Seville attract thou¬
sands of devout spectators. On the afternoon ot
Easter Sunday every one goes to the bull tight.

Another "Mr. Dooley" Article
FINLEY PETER DUNNE presents his

famous, funny, philosophical old Irishman in an¬

other article that fairly bristles with humor and
pungent comment. This time "Mr. Dooley" talks
about home rule and the uprising in Ulster. Can
vou imagine a more appropriate subject for .Mr.
Dooley ?

Distinguished Japanese Woman
Tells What She Thinks of Us
Most emphatically, she does not admire the

sltt skirt and its attendant idiosyncrasies of fash¬
ion. On the other hand she admits that she vastly
prefers a chair to sitting on the floor, as is the
custom in her own land. She presents an inter¬
esting contrast between an American and a Japa¬
nese home.

He Believes the Constitutionalists
Will Save Mexico

ASHMUN BROWN contributed an interest¬
ing interview with Senor Algara. who represents
tiie Iluerta government in Washington, to The
Sunday Star last week. Tomorrow he will offer
an interview with Senor Pesqueira, head of the
Mexican constitutionalists in Washington.

As usual, Mr. Brown's interview is replete
with facts that are accurately and entertainingly
set forth. Senor Pesqueira talks of his party's
plans and tells why they believe the salvation of
Mexico is in their hands. He describes his work
for the "Confidential Agency" of Carranza. and
narrates an interesting anecdote of Gen. Villa.

An Old. Old City of
South America

FRANK G. CARPENTER takes us this
Sunday on a visit to Eima, the capital of Peru.
It was originally named the City of the Kings,
and was laid out by Pizarro only forty-three years
after Columbus discovered America. It was a

great cit_v too years before the gound on which
Chicago and Cincinnati now stands had been
trodden by the feet of white men. It was born
long before New York or Boston. It was the capi¬
tal of all South America when the United States
w as subject to England.

Today it is tiie quaintest and most interest¬
ing town upon the' two continents, and is one of
the oldest of the hemisphere. In characteristic
vein. Mr. Carpenter tells of Lima's cathedral,
stores, homes, hotels and daily life. Watch for it
tomorrow in the Special Features Section of
The Sunday Star.

The Man Who Bosses the
Czar of Russia

A fascinating story from our correspondent
in St. Petersburg about "the man behind the
throne." He is called "the secrct knower," be¬
cause of his access to all diplomatic and court
news. Though lie once quarreled with the czar

and was out of favfor at court, he has now conic

back and exerts a more autocratic control than
ever.

He makes and unmakes ministers. He runs

Russia's foreign affairs. In every political move

in the land of the czar his word is virtually the
law. Though there are no nihilists in this tale,
nor thrilLing escapes from the assassin's bomb,
you will find the story a most fascinating, inter¬
esting one. Watch for it tomorrow in the
Special Features Section of The Sunday Star.

Americanizing the Most
Famous Avenue of Paris
STERLING HEILIG, our Paris corre¬

spondent. says the Champs Elvsees is being de¬
serted by its old residence population. Commer¬
cial houses are pushing their way into this gala
promenade and hotels ate invading it. Historic
mansions are being transformed into shops. The
article is written in Mr. Heilig's customary pleas¬
ing vein. It will appear tomorrow in the Special
Features Section of The Sunday Star.

The Comic Section
Again with you.to delight and amuse the

voting and the old-.and comprising the best
Comic Section ever issued by any newspaper.
"The Newlyweds.Snookums Loses His Easter
Rabbit" "I law kshavv. the Detective.the Pro¬
fessor l'lavs a Losing Hand"."Stepbrothers.
Introducing a Troupe of Trained Gold Fish".
"Nippy's Pop Learns How to Subdue Tigers"
and "Mr. Hubbv. His Wife Is at the Dress Re¬
form Club."

Fraternal and Club News
These two departments of The Sunday Star

form a complete record of two great worlds of
Washington today. The fraternal happenings of
the city are described iti a fraternal spirit and
sympathetically edited by men who have a wide
knowledge of what is going on in the fraternal
world. The club news is equally complete, de¬
scribed as it is from the feminine point of view of
those-who arc active in club circles.

The Sporting Section
The Sunday Star's Sporting Section is, by-

far. the most interesting and reliable published in
this section of the country. Every kind of sport
is covered by competent writers and numerous

experts contribute to its columns.
J. ED GRILLO, The Star's sporting editor,

makes a specialty of base ball, a sport with which
he has been identified for twenty years, as man¬

ager, president of a league and critic.
WALTER CAMP, America's greatest foot

ball authority, writes weekly letters on foot ball
and sports in general.

THOMAS ANDREWS, one of the best
pugilistic authorities in the world, makes weekly
contributions, while every field of sport, both
amateur and professional, is thoroughly covered.

Those who want to keep posted on what is
going on in the various branches of sport can
find no better medium for their information than
The Sunday Star's pink sheet.

Music and Musicians
All lovers of music w ill find in The Sunday

Star complete records of the happenings in this
world within the world of Washington. So tar as

accurate reporting and able editing by those who
are familiar with the events described can make
them, the accounts of what is going on in the
musical world of the capital are interesting and in
full detail.

The Sunday Star's musical department is en¬

tertaining and valuable.

The Churches
The department of The Star devoted to news of

the churches and philanthropical movements
commands the appreciative reading of those who
are interested in such subjects and the events it
records are presented in such a way as to touch
the home life of the ciiv to the greatest extent.

Replete with interesting features oi what is
going on in Washington as well as other com¬
munities. The Sunday Star's church news is a

valuable collection of vital cotemporarv history.

Dramatic News
The Dramatic Department of The Star, edit¬

ed by Philander Johnson and able assistants, aims
to tell in an interesting way all that is going on

in connection with the stage, with critical com¬
ment of real value on Washington events.

The New York point of view is adequately-
treated by those who have real knowledge of the
subject, reviewing the week there, with special
articles on special events as they take place.

No dramatic department of any newspaper
could be more informative or more interesting.

Automobile News
The Automobile Department will be another

interesting feature of The Sunday Star. Tomor¬
row's issue will contain a story of a two-hundred-
mile automobile trip made last Sunday by a party
of local motorists. In the party was HOWARD S.
FISK, The Star's automobile scribe,who has writ¬
ten a description of the trip and the character of
the road- encountered. The article will be illus¬
trated with photographs taken 011 the trip, together
with a map show ing the route. The itinerary in¬
cluded the towns 011 the Baltimore-Washington
boulevard.Ellicott City. Sykesville. Westminster,
Gettysburg, where the famous battle was fought
half a century ago: Chambersburg. Greencastle.
Hagerstown. Frederick and intervening towns.
In addition to this special trip the automobile
pages will contain the latest news and gossip in
the motor world, together with motor cycle
doings of the local clubs.
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